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r El Paso's
i . .

years ago, when tne last census w d., -- --

TEN and nothing but mud streets. Now we have 35 miles of electric line

shouldn't the population have in-

creased
and over 20 miles of paved streets. Why

147 percent? .
but building over three stones high; that was

Ten years ago El Paso had one

the Sheldon hotel. Look at us now. We have a great past behind us but a greater

future before us.
' but in El Paso's case, ten years of

It is not always well to look backwards,

looking backwards should furnish' inspiration for an additional spurt m the ten

to come. -
If El Paso could" start as a mud village ten years ago on a population of

16,000 and accomplish so much, she certainly ought to do wonders before 1920

with her present live population of almost 40,000.

Now the New York state supremehand.itThe booze fighter gets on every

court here has just decided that a railroad company must eject intoxicated passen-

gers promptly from its cars, or pay damages to passengers whose feelings are
A verdict of $500 is awarded to a

hurt by the presence of the drunken persons.

passemger whose shins were kicked by an intoxicated man who sat across the

aiaie from him.

Burning the midnight oil over a game of cards or a stein of beer never made

statesman or a scholar.any man a millionaire, a
o

Even Albuqueraue is waking up to the fact that she has a lot to gain in

copying from El Paso. Since the census cut Albuquerque to less than 15,000, she

El Paso. El Paso ceased to consider Albu-

querque
has ceased to call herself a rival to

a rival long before she ever though of doing such a thing, but El Paso is
and all her other little neighbors on

glad te extend best wishes to Albuquerque

their progress in any line of municipal endeavor, and we are all glad to see the

Duke City people getting ready to put down paved streets. Albuquerque is no

doubt a nice, energetic little city, full of nice people, and El Paso is glad that she

is in our yard.

Bulgin berates Billy Blazes beautifully.

It might Te truthfully said that El Paso, like 'many other towns, could send

a larger congregation to the tent revival every night and then not get many there

who didn't need a little salvation pounded into their souls,

i o

Did Wall Street Do It ?
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knock, be sure and the fellow

share of the funds derived from the
considering that Arizona doesn't
protect her forests and timber.

trouble in Mexico had no appreciable effect upon the New York stock

THE although it caused some flurry for a time. The quick action of

tie federal government, however, appears to .have demonstrated to the

satisfaction of the men holding Mexican securities that there was no danger.

IDown in Mexico it has been strongly hinted and is now openly stated by

president Diaz, that much of the financial backing of the insurrectos came from

Wall street, with a view to beating down the price of many Mexican stocks and

buying them while they were low. Many natives and foreigners in Mexico be-

lieve this strongly. They say the operators in Wall street knew that the revolu-

tion would be crushed and that there would therefore be no real danger to their

securities, bat by provoking a considerable disturbance for a few days, they might

frighten many holders of stock and buy at, a small figure what would soon cer-

tainly go back to the price commanded before the trouble.

Such a thing might easily have been accomplished if the holders of stock

Itad only been scary enough, but it is almost inconceivable that financiers would

attempt such a thing. .Still, you never can telL The Globe-Democra- t's special New

York market review, touching on the Mexican situation says:

"Perhaps the greatest show of interest last week was evoked by the insur-

rectionary proceedings in Mexico. Probably it was taken generally for granted

that a revolution during the life of president Diaz could not be of more than brief

duration, nor prove extensively disturbing. At the same time a glimpse of the
' undercurrent of financial opinion was afforded by the turn of Mexican affairs.

"Not only are foreign investments in Mexico considerable, but ours are even

greater. The insurgent uprising, whatever it amounted to, came when a good

many signs were presented of more or less world-wid-e tension of capital and

credits, despite the phenomena of comparatively cheap funds for collateral security.

"The feeling of relief which was evident toward the week end in Wall street

as a of the reassuring information about the assertion of law and order in

Mexico was particularly significant. While the holding of speculative stocks may

be remarkably concentrated, it is, nevertheless, financed with borrowed money,

and any such strain is might be thrown on the money market by a promising

revolution in tie republic to the south of us could easily have disagreeable con-

sequences. This is all the more true because so many of the suspected speculative

holders of stocks are representative of interests which usually furnish the buyers

in periods of sudden and pronounced stock market weakness."
A
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There is no place in the world any 'better than the El Paso valley and only

one place just as good; that place is the Mesilla valley.

When you think you have a grievance, just think about something else roi
awhile and you'll forget it.

o

The crysanthemums are still blooming in El Paso. It's almost too cold for

them in a hothouse in many places not to name not very far north of us.

El has the ideal climate.
. o

Be loyal to El Paso; El Paso has always been loyal to you; she has fulfilled

everything you have ever expected of her.

If you can't boost, knock, but if you

who doesn't boost.

Who makes all the speeches at all the big banquets in Texas these days?
Oscar Colquitt. Who is Oscar Colquitt; is he the governor? Ho. Who is the
governor? Oh, yes, Tom Campbell is the governor yet.

g

In politics there are mugwumps, scalawags, scoundrels, thieves, and some
Democrats and Republicans. v

. o

"Why don't you do it" is going to sound mighty monotonous not to say
boresome to the Democrats before another two years is over.

Arizona gets $51,000 this year her
forest service. Pretty nice little pickup,
to do a thing to get it but let Uncle Sam

few mule

knock

have

result

hard
Paso
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UNCLE
WALTS Denatured Poem

lovely waitress, white and pink, brings me the crisp and sizzling link
THE sausage with some buckwheat cakes, and I relieve my inward aches.

And as feat, my thoughts astray go roaming in a futile way. The noble

dogs of St. Bernard! How well and bravely do they guard the snowy passes of
the Alps, and drag lost pilgrims by the scalps to rest and shelter where the monks

have heaped the fire with goodly chunks! The
shepherd dogs of Scotia's hills! Their loyalty my

BREAKFAST SAUSAGE bosom thrills! How well they watch their masters'
flocks, among the heather and the rocks ! The dogs
of bleak Newfoundland's shore, that dare the angry

breaker's roar, to dra"- some swimmer from the foam, to friends and life and joy
and home! The tawny bloodhound, fierce and bold, that holds the trail o'er fen
and wold, with foam flecks on his lion jaw how aibly he assists the law! We
find our noble friends, the dogs, from Af lie's" sands to Breton's fogs; I love them,
be they blind or lame; I love them, be they wild or tame; I love them in the
city's streets, and in the country's cool retreats; and yet I love them best, s,

when they're not fashioned into links.

Copyright, 1S10, by Georg M&ttetv

The Manicure Lady Is Tired
The Burden of Letter Writing Weighs on Her.

fe fc rTHIS correspondence thing
I makes me tired," said the

--1- Manicure Lady. "Don't you
think so yourself, George?

"Now take my case, for instance. I
have several gentlemen friend's that
correspond with me, and now and then
one of them writes me a note that
brings sunshine into my soul. He will
tell me all about the soft lights and
the murmuring music and the palms
overhead, and finish up his poem letter
with an invitation to go to the Eastern
Grill lunching.

"I ain't much of a correspondent,
George, and when I read a letter like
that over two or three times, I sort of
minii nhnnt the hest wav to answer it.
The best I can do is to take my pen in j

hand and say, 'Sure --UiKe.
"But what I started out to tell you

was about the correspondence that
makes me tired. You see, George, I am
proposed to most of the time, and that
makes my mail very heavy. Now, kid,
I want you to listen to this letter that
I grabbed out of the mail box this
morning before I left our humble
nhnrJ T wnnt vou to hear it all
through, and then I want you to tell .

me what you think I ought to write
for an answer. Listen!

" 'Dear Little Girl The first time

After Fifteen Years.
By D. Muir.

man who stood hesitating on
THE threshold of the house in

avenue looked to the
full his 45 years. He wore a brown
beard streaked with grey, and round
his eyes lay the network of fine lines
so common with those who lead a
strenuous life in the open.

Edward Dunbar was a strong man, a
man who hardly knew what fear was,
yet at the moment his knees were trem7
bling, and the beating of his heart
seemed to him to drown the roar of
distant traffic.

Truly he' had some cause for emotion.
Katie Elwynne had remained true to
him for 13 years. He had spent the
long Interval, cattle farming in New
Zealand, amassing slowly and painful-
ly the small fortune which was to en-

able him to marry and settle down in
London. Katie had. continued hpr pro-

fession of nursing.
But the separation was over at last-Edwar-

d

had arrived in London less
than an hour ago, and now he was ac-

tually on the doorstep of Katie's house
in Kensington.

Timidly he rang the bell.
It was some minutes before his sum-

mers was answered.
The door opened so quietiy mat ,nc j

heard no sound. He merely had an in- - j

stinctive feeling that someone was
near him. He swung round, and look- - j

ed not into Katie's eyes, but into those I

of a frail-looki- ng silver-haire- d lady
oinH in a lavender teaeown. 5

Edward could not, at first, find words
to explain his errand. Surprise and
disappointment that it was not Katie
after all were mingled with keen pleas-
ure in the delightful picture the little
lady .made.

He managed to stammer at last:
"I'm afraid I have made that there

is some mistake! I thought Miss ne

lived here."
The little lady smiled, and her smile

moved him strangely. It made him feel
suddenly young again.

"There is no mistake," she said.
"Miss Elwynne your Miss Elwynne
is away from home. If you'll come in
I will explain. $ am her aunt, and my
name is also Elwynne. I have been
keeping house for Katie for some
time."

Katie away from home! This was
the day they had talked of in each let-
ter, the day which had never been out
of their minds for 15 years, and now
that it had come Katie was not here.

Edward Dunbar was conscious of a
keen spasm of anger, the first he had
ever experienced against his fiancee.

Dunbar followed her into the tiny
drawingroom. Everything was arrang-
ed exactly as he remembered it

His hostess made him sit down be-

fore the fire while she prepared the
tea in Katie's delicate eggshell china
cups. , '

Presently she drew her chair opposite
his. "It must-b- e a very great disap-
pointment to you, Mr. Dunbar, that
Katie is not here to greet you. An old
woman like me is indeed a poor sub-stut- e.

And Katie has left me in a very
difficult position. I do not know how
to explain to you her reasons for run-
ning away."

"Running away! Katie has run
away from me. Please tell me every-
thing," he said. "Katie has jrrown tired
of waiting for me. She has seen some-
one else she likes better a younger
man?"

"Ah, no!" said Miss Elwynne sharp-
ly. "Not that! You must sit down
again while I try to tell you."

Edward obeyed her, but with a sigh
of Impatience.

"You see, Katie has always been so
sensitive. Fifteen years are more to a
woman than to a man. She can less af-

ford to lose them. Katie, too, has
worked vers' hard. You know what a
nurse's life is? She thinks the years
have changed her so terribly that you

that you will hardly be able to care
for her quite in the old way. She was
afraid to meet you until you were pre-

pared for this. She wants you to un-

derstand that you are not coming back
to the lighthearted .girl you left "

"As if I wanted to!" Edward broke
in. "Miss Elwynne, you must make
hr understand. You must write to her
at once; or, better still, give me her
address, and jL will follow her. I have
come home hoping to find a comrade,
a helper; not a girl wife. I am a mid-dleag-

man myself. Did she imagine
that she alone had grown older that
I should have stood still?"

Adams. (bJ&

that I met you was to the Fireman s
ball. You was waltzing with a switch-
man, and as you swung around the cor-

ner of the room in which I was sitting,
I saw, or thought I saw, a look of ,ado-rati- on

in them violet eyes of yours.
Dearest, I am not a switchma'n. I am
a druggist and a druggist has no fu-

ture worth speaking of. But I want
You must be mine.you, I want you.

Now, George, how would you answer a
letter like that?''

"I never figured on being a drug-

gist's bride," replied the Head Barber,
in a position to an-

swer
"so I ain't quite

you. What was some of the other
letters you got?"

"I ain't got the heart nor-th- e nerve
to tell your" said the Manicure Lady.
"But I know I ain't the only one. Take
poor brother Wilfred, for instance,
with all the mass of correspondence
he has to handle. He was showing
some of it to me yesterday. The first
letter that he showed ito me was from
a firm named Bradley & Sons, attor-
neys. They said something about in-

sisting upon Immediate payment,
and "

"Don't go any further," said the
Head Barber. "I know them kind of
letters."

The Herald's

Daily Short Story

Despite his eagerness to regain his
bride, however, Edward Dunbar found
himself still in .the chair before the
cosy fire Vhen darkness fell, some
hours later.

He formed the habit of coming to the
house every afternoon for news of
Katie.

The first interruption came one after
noon In the shape of a telegram for
Miss Elwynne. She seemed a little
flurried as she came back from the
front door with the orange envelope
in her hand! ' .

"I have had a message from a friend
who is seriously ill. She wants me to
go to her at once. I'm afraid I may
have to stay some days. Perhaps we
had- - better let Katie know. In any
case, I must leave you now, as there
is no time to lose."

She must have seen her companion's
regretful glance towards the two empty
chairs at the fire.

"Why not remain here a little longer,
and have a look at my books?" she
suggested. "Yqu can close the front
door when you go. It is self-lockin- g.

I shall take the keys with me. I may
be able to return tonight, possibly not
for a- - day or two."

With one of her curiously meaning
smiles she was gone.

Edward settled Jiimself gratefully in
one of the keep chairs, not sorry to
accept the hospitality offered. He
saw that this was an opportunity for
fulfilling a task which had been loom-
ing before him for some days. 'It was
time, he told himself, to review his po-

sition.
Did he, or did he not desire to meet

Katie nfow? "Was he as anxious to
marrj- - her as he had been on the day
of his homecoming? He had been
acutely conscious during those restful
hours in her drawingroom of the gulf
that lay between the Edward Dunbar
of .15 years ago and the Edward Dun-
bar of today. "Would he, he wondered,
be able to "live up to" Katie?

He must have slept for some hours.
"When he awoke the room was quite

dark. Only, a few red cinders still
glowed in the grate.

He rose, and found that his limbs
were stiff.

There was a sudden sound in the
hall. Surely a door had opened and
closed again. Then he saw, that the
light had been turned, on outside the
room.

He flung open the door, and found
himself act to face with Katie her-
self.

"Oh!" she gasped. "I never thought
ypu would still be "

She stopped, and drew in her breath
sharply.

"Katie!"
He drew her into the room and

switched on the lights.
She was in nurse's uniform, just as

he had always pictured her. The brown
hair showed threads of gray here and
there 'under the closefltting bonnet.

She had taken off her cloak, and the
lines of her figure were as perfect as
ever. Only the eyes seemed changed.
There were lines round them and
about the mouth. Somehow they did
not seem like Katie's eyes. They re-

minded him of
Yes, thes were Miss Elwynne's eyes.

The whole face seemed to him to be no
longer Katie's. And Miss Elwynne's
existence seemed also to lose its actu-
ality. Katie's presence had made her
aunt a mere ghostlike memory.

"Kalte, tell me what it all means?
"Who are you? "Who is the little lady
I have been calling your aunt?", '

The woman smiled at him, and1 then
in a flash, he knew. There was no
Miss Elwynne senior. It had been
Katie all the time. But Katie w",th
white hair. Katie with wrinkles?

He looked so bewildered that Katie
laughed outright but when she spoke,
her voice, though no longer the lisping,
subdued voice of her supposed aunt,
was a little uncertain.

"Are you going to forgive me, Ed-
ward, for the trick I've played on you?
Oh, I have been so afraid! It was a
shameless thing to do, and yet dearest,
don't you think It has been worth while
for both of us?"

Edward came close to her, and took
her hands in his.

"I haven't a notion why you did it,
but it has been worth while, as you
say. It has given me back ray Katie,
and 1 have gained a new friend into the
bargain, though why you thought it

Greatest Legislative Plant In
The World at Washington Frederic

J. Haskin

Has Cost More Than $30,000,000 and Still Is Incomplete. zrmrr

"4T HEN congress meets next r

WW week it will find that dur--
ing its vacation much has

heen done toward perfecting condi-
tions in the capitol group of buildings,
which group consists of the capitol,
the library of congress, and the two
office buildings. The new heating
and lighting system has been com-
pleted and the new book-stac- k in the
library has been opened. In addi-
tion to this there have been a num-
ber of rooms fitted up in the office
buildings which heretofore have been
unfinished and unused.

The work that has been done by
superintendent Elliott "Woods and his
assistants has given the United States
the most complete Igislative plant in
the world. From the beginning the
capitol, exclusive of repairs, has cost

The library has cost7,-000,00- 0.

and the other buildings carry
the total cost of the group consider-
ably above 30,000,000. The plant of
the British parliament cost only half
as much, and those of the German
reichtag and the French chamber of
deputies cost even less than the Brit-
ish parliament plant.

Is Still Incomplete.
But there still remains much to be

done If the plant of congress is to be
complete. "When the new senate and
house wings were built, the architects
of 'the capitol planned that at some
future date the central east front
should be made to conform with the
lines of the two wings. This would
add immeasurably to the beauty and
magnificence of the east front and
would also add to the available space
In the capitol.

The chambers of the two houses
have no direct communication with
the outside air, making the problem
of ventilation a difficult one. Summer
heat Is not conducive t good legis-
lation. The members a.re naturally
more concerned about peeping cool
than they are about the boresome
work of scrutinizing every line of pro-
posed , legislation. It is now 'thought
feasible to establish an air-cooli- ng

plant for" keeping the capitol cool in
summer, just as they have a heating
plant for keeping it warm in winter.
Superintendent "Woods, who Is a past
master in the art of planning archi-
tectural and engineering conditions,
is already engage'd in planning the
details of such a system. The same
power plant that furnishes heat in
winter would furnish the cold air in
summer. The British parliament has
lrstalled an air-cooli- plant In the
big building on the Thames. It went
a step further and made it an on

plant, which, during the
days of heavy London fog, draws the
air through immense layers of " ab-
sorbent cotton.

May Build Subway.
It Is also one of the possibilit'es

of the future that a new subway

Ella WheeIer Wilcox
the time of the uprising of the

ATwomen of Turkey, when a num-
ber of them went forth and cast

off. their veils, declaring themselves
forever freed from old traditions, I met
a young Turkish woman in New York
City, the wife of an American. Speak-

ing hopefully of the demonstration in
her land, the young woman said:

"Yes, it is hopeful to a degree of bet-

ter times coming for the women of Turk-

ey-, but real freedom to our country
will require centuries rather than
generations to pass before it is at-

tained.
"My mother, for instance, considers

me depraved, and lost to all ideas of
real womanliness. She thinks my con-

dition here, and in the world to come,
deplorable, because I have cast off the
veil and go forth boldly in sight of the

nrnrld with mv husband.
Th?! is tvrannical traditional!

thought, which holds in slavery the
minds of, all middle-age- d Mohamme-
dan women. The great majority of the
younger women are tradition bound as
well. It is only the few who have

necessary, to play the part of an old
"woman

Katie laughed again.
"Don't you see, dear? It was not on-

ly that I wanted you to realize how
much I've changed already. I want
you to look ahead. In a few years I
shall really be the white haired lady
whose acquaintance you have made.
My wig and my penciled wrinkles
(don't you think I put them on clever-
ly?) wqn't be necessary then. You
don't know. I've never told you of the
hard work I've gone through. I shall
grow old before my time, and I could
not bear the thought of our marriage
unless you understood what must come
in the near future. And so you see, I
tried to make you love the old lady
just a little, for herself, and not for
the sake of the girl you once knew.'

1

Years Ago To- -
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George Scarborough is in town as a
witness in the commissione.rs' court.

The broom factory at Earlham, N. M.,

is running with a full force of men.
V. "W. Follett, assistant engineer of

the international dam commission,
leaves for his home in Denver Friday.

The Santa Fe's coal chutes at Thatch,
er were recently burned by a gang of
tramps.

Capt. Sawson, of Uvalde, will seek
appointment as collector for the Eagle
Pass district.

Frank Carr and John "Walters are
applicants for the position of United.
States marshal.

Messrs. Dean, Fewel. collector Davis
and Hart went down to Ft. Hancock
last evening to look into some mining
property.

The river will be turned to one side
at Selden, while the foundations are
being put in for the new dam there.
It will be 400 feet over all.

The Thirteen club will give a dance
in the court house on Thursday night
next, in honor of "W. H. Burges and
wife and Frank Ainsa and wife.

Mrs. Anna E. Dieter and chief train-dispatche-

P. B. McNeal will be mar-
ried some time this month. They have
been engaged for some time.

Green Nixon has sold "his Interest in
the Chalk Valley . ranch and cattle to
J. D. Jackson and Sam I. Harmon, for

11,000.
Frank Ashton, superintendent of the

Carmen mine, who has been in town
the past few days, states the mining

may be laid between the two office
buildings, the union station and the f
government printing office., This
would cost approximately half a mil-
lion dollars. Just now a problem con-
cerning the subway automobiles on
the senate side of the capitol is
troubling superintendent Woods. The
automobiles are driven by storage bat-
teries, and often when they are most
needed they go out af commission,
causing delay while other batteries
are being placed in them. At one
time the feasibility of a monorail
trolley was discussed, but no steps
have been taken looking to the instal-
lation of such a system.

The two office buildings-- are sumpt-
uously, yet tastefully, furnished. The
restaurant plant In the senate office
building is particularly elaborate. But
even with the offer of free rent, free
steam for cooking and heating, and a
paid corps- - of waiters, no capable

can be found willing to
operate it for the profits in the bus-ire- s.

The kitchen of the restaurant
is fitted with an elaborate dish-wash- er,

a fully equipped icercream mak-
ing plant, and Ice crusher, the finest
sort of warming and steaming ovens,
and everything a palatial restaurant
needs, except prospective patronage
In paying quantities. The smaller
restaurant in the senate wing of the
capitol, with much greater pat-
ronage, and with the same- - things fur-pish- ed

that are offered in the enate
office "budding, was operated 5 a
loss by the two contractors who con-
ducted it prior to the new order un-
der which the senate became a

3Iay Bathe Luxuriously.
Both the office buildings are equip-

ped with extensive baths, and a so-l- on

may have anything he wishes in
that line from a needle spray to a eance

with a professional masseur.
A large tank for cold plunges is
to be placed in each building, and
when the whole plant Is In full op-

eration there will be nothing- - to ex-
cel it this side of the perfumed baths
of ancient Rome and Pompeii. One
of the rooms in the senate office
building has been fitted up as a gym-
nasium for strenuous senators. The
bathg and the gymnasium are exclu-
sively for their use.

One begins to realize the immensi-
ty of the legislative plant of the
United States when he is told that the
combined cubical contents, of the
wholegroup of capitol buildings is
more than forty million cubic feet.
To supply the house chamber alone
with good ventilation requires "the
constant admission of 60,000 cubic
feet of air a minute. There are some
40 elevators in the group of Build-
ings, some 1,400 rooms, and other
equipment in proportion. The list of
things over which the superintendent
must have oversight is a long and va--

On Some Thought
Tyrannies

come out into the light. It will be a
long, long time before the harem doors
open and the veils are cast aside in
those countries."

All Over tae .World.
A missionary in northern Africa ex-

pressed a similar conviction. A young
woman who has been converted by her
to Christianity, and had thrown aside
her veil, declared that she felt an im-
pulse to hide her face in both hands
when she went upon the street, so long
had she labored under the idea that a
woman's face should be concealed from
all the world except her husband.

This tyranny of habit on the mind of
man is not confined to Turkey or Af-
rica. 4

A young woman who had come
abreast of the times and knew the
power of thought to change physical,
mental and financial conditions, sug-
gested a certain book for the perusal
of a hypochondriac ;

She had grown weary of hearing tht
eternal tale of this man's maladies, but
she did not tell him she was tired of it-S-

had listened smilingly and with.

outlook is good and that eventually a
railroad will be built to the mines.

"W. D. Howe has his wheel back and
is happy. The Mexican who stole it
and carried it over the river is in jail
for taking stolen goods into the re-
public.

Pete "Winner has returned from a
Santa Rosalia "trip, leaving his rheu-- !
matics behind and feeling as agile and
lithe as a tight rope walker. Zack j

"White says he will have to arrange to j

have Pete give an exhibition.
An interesting wedding, which will

be solemnized tomorrow evening in j

Tririty Methodist churchy is thai of'
John Happer. secretary of the bounda-
ry commission, and Miss Zue Ball, a I

popular El Paso girl and a niece of
judge Buckler.. The attendants will I

be ( Miss Lily Hague, and her fiance, j

Lieut. T. M. Cockrane, of the Seventh
cavalry, stationed at Ft. Grant. I

e atrice pairf
O 3'ou dress to please women or
men?

If you are an average woman
yOu dress to please women.

"Women like stvlish clothes, men
don't care a pin for style, as long as
the style is becoming.

If you w.ore your grandmother'
bonnet, and looked pretty in It, no man
would consider its ancient style a bar
agc'nst wearing it.

Women have the happy faculty of
persuading themselves that style Is
beauty.

They go forth with some monstrosity
perched on their heads, quite content
in the knowledge that they are upto-dat- e.

If that were not the case, do you
think, that some of the caricatures, of
hats we see would ever be worn?

And, how about the hobble skirt?
If the fat women could only see

themselves as others see them, thev
would die before they would hobble
themselves.

Style :i Fetich.
Men laugh at them, but the women

are so obsessed by their blind worship
of style, that they can swallow the
ridicule.

The tight skirt is neither modest,
pretty nor graceful, but you ee thou-
sands of them simply because women
are such foolish geese where style is
concerned.

The man who really cares for you

Abe Martin

Next t' th' American people ther haint
nothin' as fickle as a pop'lar girL I'd
rather belong t' th' Ananias club than be

in a class with Dr. Cook an Crazy Snake.

ried one. A heating and power plant,
a ventilating plant, a carpenter shop,
a blacksmith shop, a scientific labor--

1.. A 4.- - a-- W mrmpULury , are uuiy a. icw vi mc """uj ,
activities tnat can men, irom every
walk of life to assist in the care and
maintenance of the big plant. "When
congress wants anything it wants it
at once. Every phase of the service
must be so planned, that there will oe
no emergencies "that cannot be met.
In superintendent "Woods, assistant
superintendent Lynn and. chief electri-
cal engineer Gliem it has fine guaran-
tees that there will be no delays.

Marvelous .Hesiiajc Plaat.
The new heating and lighting plant

for the public buildings on Capitol
Hill is the most remarkable plant of
its kind in the world. It can furnish
8,000 kilowatts .of electric power and
heat enough, to warm the capitol, the
library; the office buildings, and the
proposed new supreme court building.
There are in it four large turbine gen-
erators and 16 big bc-Ier- s. The water
for these boilers Is furnished through
an independent pumping plant built
in the Potomac river,, and operated by
electridity from the power station.
There are three big centrifugal pumps,
located several feet below extreme
low-wat-er mark, which can deliver
1.500,000 gallons- - of water an hour. A
special sewer leads from the power
plant, to the river aid. a. pipe
carries the water from the river to the
boilers. Between the power plant and
the various huildings Is a big conduit
6.600 feet long, seven feet high, and
four and a half feet wide. Inside of
this conduit is a 14-in- ch steam pipe

(Continued on Itext Page.

seeming sympathy month after month,
to his relation of his various aches and
paimr. and the different cures and rem-
edies whfch he had tried.

Then the young woman said, "I hava
a book which might perhaps help you;"
and: forthwith sent him "The "Will to
Be WelL" Back came the book with a
shocked and indignant letter from the
man who was. "enjoying poor health."
He thought the young woman needed
looking after, that she was-- evidently
on the broad road which leads to men-
tal destruction precisely as the Mo-
hammedan woman regarded her daugh-
ter.

Tfee FstHre Light.
A good orthodox woman of consider-

able intelligence, when asked if she
was interested in New Thought litera-
ture, lifted her eyebrows and hands In
horror, and said:

""Well. I should hope not: whatever
put such an Idea Into your head?" And
then proceeded a few moments later to
entertain her caller with the details
of an operation through which she had
recently passed.

So, everywhere may be found the
chains of tradition fettering the human
mind. Yet are the veils being cast
aside, yet are the chains being- - broken.
Xot in your day; ,not in my day will
the race be wholly freed, but It will
como eventually.

In time, all women will dare to un-
veil their faces and look their fellow-me- n

in the face, unashamed and una-
fraid. In time, all' men and all women
will come into a realization that
thought is all powerful; that it can
make and unmake, ma9rialize and

Science has already sent forth its
statement that thought is a form of en '
ertry, a form of electricity, and that
electricity is life. By and' by, scieace
will more fully understand what this
statement signifies.

By and by, all intelligent men and
women will realize that each thought
sent out from the mind is curative, and
that "As a man thlnketh in his heart,
so is he" WHICH MEANS THAT
YOUR PHYSICAL, MENTAL. FINAN-
CIAL CONDITIONS DEPEND ENTIRE-
LY UPON YOUR THOUGHT. Copy-
righted. 1910. by the New York Evening
Journal Publishing Company.

Hg Asks For Whom Do

You Dress I

does not care how you dress as long as
3ou aro neat.

You maj put "your whole soul into tha
choice of a hat and he won't even
know it is new unless it is extreme in
style.

Get becoming clothes by all means,
and spend time in the selection of them,
but if you want to please men, don't
sacrifice beauty to style.

You may waddle into a room in the
newest thing in tight skirts and th
most ridiculous thing in hats, and ev-
ery woman will envy you but sh ,"
won't stop to think whether or no your
grandeur is becoming to you.

Study Yoar Need.
"When a man pays you a compliment

on your appearance, you may fe&l sur
that your clothes are very becoming.

The woman with large hips should
have sense enough to" know that sho
can't wear a narrow skirt.

I have never heard one man admiro
the narrow skirt, but I have heard do2.
ens of men laugh at them.

Of course, if you are content wit's
the admiration of your own sex, yuu
will go ahead and make yourself as
grotesque as possible.

But. if you care in the least for men's
approval, you will study your own
style and not be a blind slave to


